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The monument Quaw’s Quest honours William Quaw, one of the 295 enslaved persons who at emancipation occupied the lands on which Cave Hill campus is currently situated.

Professor Eudine Barriteau, Deputy Principal, delivers lecture entitled: *Cave Hill in the Contemporary: The University as a Social Space*, April 18, 2013.

Professor Sir Hilary Beckles (center) receiving the certificate of Institutional Accreditation from BAC chair Ms Yvonne Walkes in the presence of BAC’s Executive Director Ms Valda Alleyne and Professor Eudine Barriteau, Chair; Cave Hill Campus Accreditation Steering Committee, July 16, 2013.

Prime Minister of Barbados, the Right Hon Freundel Stuart, Q.C.; M.P. seals the Time Capsule during the 50th Anniversary closing ceremony, December 18, 2013.


Mrs Jacqueline Wade, Campus Registrar; followed by Mr William Iton, University Registrar; leading academic procession at the Interfaith Church Service in celebration of the 50th Anniversary, February 17, 2013.

**Back cover, Left to Right:**

Professor Sir Hilary Beckles, Mr Damani Parris (President, Guild of Students) and the Hon. Ronald Jones M.P., Minister of Education, Science, Technology and Innovation with plaque which marks the breaking of the ground at the Nelson Mandela Freedom Park, November 27, 2013.

Naming of the Leslie Robinson Building in honour of Professor Leslie Robinson first Principal (ag) of the Cave Hill Campus, October 7, 2013. (L-R) Lady Mary Beckles, Mrs Jacqueline Wade, Dr Paul Altman (Chairman, Cave Hill Campus Council), Professor Eudine Barriteau, the Most Hon P.J. Patterson (former Prime Minister of Jamaica), Dr Lilieth Robinson Bridgewater (daughter of Professor L. Robinson) and Professor Sir Hilary Beckles.

Sir Keith Hunte and Professor Sir Hilary Beckles at the naming and opening of the Keith Hunte Hall, November 13, 2013.

Mr Anthony “Gabby” Carter performing at the unveiling of Quaw’s Quest, March 15, 2013.
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Harris, T. *Credit Scoring and the Credit Union: Investigating the Suitability of “in House” Credit Scoring at the Barbados Public Workers’ Co-operative Credit Union.* Bridgetown, Barbados: The University of the West Indies, Department of Management Studies, Credit Research Unit, 2013. Print.

Robinson, J. *Establishing a Credit Union Owned Bank in Barbados and the OECS.* Bridgetown, Barbados: The Barbados Credit Union League. Print.
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